Joe’s Trees Inc.
Farm Rules for Photographers
Be courteous of individuals around you. There will be customers wandering around
during the selling seasons, searching for a pumpkin or their 'Perfect Christmas Tree', and
the needs of those customers take priority over the needs of photographers. For example,
we cannot guarantee that a customer will not want a tree you are photographing. If this
happens, please move to another location and/or allow the customer to cut the tree.
Christmas tree farms are generally a happy place with happy customers, so it's hard to
imagine any conflict. But if there is, please accommodate customer access or contact me
for arbitration.
NO ATV's or power equipment allowed on the farm at any time. You must park in
our designated parking area. No vehicles are permitted in our fields.
Please park in assigned parking area and NOT in the fields at any time. We keep the
fields open to allow transportation of customers on hayrides and of trees and by Joe’s
Trees personnel. A vehicle not only blocks passage but also encourages other cars to
park nearby.
Unless authorized, please stay away from and off of any farm machinery, tools, etc.
Pets are allowed on the farm but they must be on a leash at all times. Please be
aware of and respect other visitors that may be uncomfortable around dogs. We reserve
the right to ask you to place your pet back in your vehicle if it is aggressive towards other
customers.
Pick up any litter you create. Tags ripped off of new clothes, disposable props, etc.
Advise us of any hazards. We strive to keep the farm a safe and happy place. If you see
any potential problems, please let us know.
Social Media. We would appreciate you tagging Joe’s Trees on your social media post
of the session taken at our farm and approved by your client.
Thank you for your business and do not hesitate to offer suggestions on how we can
improve your experience at Joe’s Trees.
Darren Gilreath-Owner
Joe’s Trees
540-544-7303
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